
Hello, Friends!

We hope you have been enjoying our newsletter thus far. Thank you for being a
valuable part of our world! Is there something you'd like to see us cover or have

questions about? If so, please send an email to info@cheriesworld.com or
engage with us via social media (see links below). We want to hear from you!

Resort For A Day

Going On A Cruise Soon?

Well, you'll want to check out our new
partner, Resort for a Day! You can sign
up for excursions in the port cities you
will be visiting during your cruise. Going

to the Bahamas? Get a day pass to the Atlantis Resort. On the way to Aruba?
Visit the RIU Palace for the day. Or maybe you're in Fort Lauderdale and want to
explore the Atlantic Hotel and Spa? These and other day passes are available

 

http://cheriesworld.com
http://www.resortforaday.com/?Click=65953


and waiting for you. Click here to learn more!

Hello Sunny! Fort Lauderdale
Specialist

Did You Know?

Did you know that Cherie is a Fort Lauderdale
Specialist? Well, now that you do, let us help you
plan a getaway to Fort Lauderdale, or checkout
the city when you cruise from the Port Everglades
port. Take some time for a pre- or post-cruise
stay, and see why we think you will LOVE Fort
Lauderdale. It's convenient for travel to Miami or
any of the surrounding cities. Contact us to learn
more!

Hilton Garden Inn Fort Lauderdale

Featured Hotel For Fall
Break

Fall is my FAVORITE time of year,
and now is the time to make your
travel plans. So why not plan that
Fall Break to Fort Lauderdale and
choose our featured hotel, Hilton
Garden Inn Fort Lauderdale.

To book your Fall Break Getaway, click here by 09/30/2018, and travel between
October 9-19, 2018. Use this promo code at checkout: GPFALLBREAK18.

Have other travel plans in mind? No problem! Browse around for your next
incredible vacation.

Until next time,

Enjoy the beauty of our world!

You are receiving this email because you have requested information from
the sender in the past or provided your information to the sender. If you

http://www.resortforaday.com/?Click=65953
https://www.cheriesworldtravel.com
https://bit.ly/2HA5jjw
https://bit.ly/2HA5jjw


would no longer like to receive email correspondence, please click on the
UNSUBSCRIBE button. We'll be sorry to see you go, and wish you Happy

Journeys in the future! 

Shop online with me 24 hours a day!
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